
The Remus Tucker Band Bio 

The Remus Tucker Band came about somewhere around 2012 in Denver, CO.  Remus 
Tucker is The Mountain Man of Rock & Country and no stranger to fun. Born in the 
backwoods of Michigan, and spending a lot of time in the South, he is lover of country, 
old time blues and southern rock and this color’s his style in many ways.  Tucker has 
played with the likes of Firefall, John Lee Hooker Jr. and has always left crowds 
satisfied. The artist’s influences are many, with vocal styles that are reminiscent of 
Freddie Mercury, Robert Plant and Geoff Tate.  Remus is backed by some of the hottest 
musicians around – so let’s introduce the band: 

 

Lead Guitarist Tom Williams was born in the little town of Galax, Virginia.  Galax is at 
the center of the Old Time and Bluegrass music world on the East Coast, and so 
naturally, music was a part of his life early on.  Tom got into Southern Rock as a young 
man, and as a seasoned guitarist, he looks forward to throwing down at a Remus Tucker 
show near YOU. 

  

Rhythm guitarist Jimmie Clinton hails from the back woods of Tennessee. He learned 
his craft at the knee of his father, Jimmie Clinton Sr, who was a Nashville singer and 
song writer. Jimmie looks forward to making you get up and boogie at any Remus 
show. 

 

  

Bass player and Webmaster/Manager Chris Love grew up just outside of 
Chicago and “did time” in CA, AZ and MD before landing in Colorado.  Playing bass 
and guitar since 1986 from Chicago to Nashville to Denver, Chris is no stranger to the 
music scene.  He has quickly become one of the go to bassists for hire in the Denver 
area for country, rock, southern rock, classic rock and original projects. Chris handles 
the guitar and bass maintenance for the band as well. Count on him to keep a bass 

groove going for Remus. 

  

As a youngster, drummer Ryan Luther watched his cousin play along to Billy 
Joel’s “Pressure”; he’s been playing drums since. Performing went to the back burner 
after relocating to Northern Colorado. Yet a more recent move to the mountains 
crossed the path of Remus and the fellas…time to get back behind the skins and 
ROCK! 

 

In 2013 the band released their first album South of New Orleans which gained them a loyal 
fanbase, global radio airplay and performances at various local and regional festivals including 
the Taste of Colorado and People’s Fair.  They are currently working on their second album due 
to be released early 2020 and have released 2 singles, “Lonely Mile” and “Come On which are 
streaming on Pandora and gaining popularity worldwide.  
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